
Date Time Duration Show Type Issue Description

4/1/2020 6:09-6:12a 2:18 Morning News Newscast Government
Governor Roy Cooper gave a press conference on Tuesday, his first since announcing his stay-
at-home order and its enaction.

4/2/2020 6:31-6:36a 4:20 Morning News Newscast Economy
As unemployment rates rise and the stock market plummets, some local economists are left
comparing the current crisis to the 2008 recession.

4/2/2020 3:06-3:08p 1:22 Afternoon News Newscast Health

Chatham County was one of the very first counties in North Carolina to have a resident test
positive for COVID-19. But since then, the county has seen a lower amount of cases than others
around the state.

4/3/2020 12:33-12:36p 2:39 News at Half Past Newscast Sports
Unable to partake in spring practice due to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, the UNC football
team has come up with some creative programs to keep players in shape over the offseason.

4/4/2020 4:20-4:24p 3:28 Afternoon News Newscast Community

The two Orange County Senior Centers serve about 700 people every single day…whether it be
providing group meals, learning opportunities, leisure activities…or simply a sense of
community.

4/5/2020 5:34-5:36p 1:38 Afternoon News Newscast Health
UNC Health provided an update to the public today in terms of its treatment of COVID-19
patients and preparation for more.

4/6/2020 8:10-8:11a 0:55 Morning News Newscast Community

While some Chapel Hill waste collection services, like yard and bulky waste pick-up, have
recently been suspended, local trash collection workers are still out in full force… providing
essential services to the community.

4/7/2020 1:32-1:37p 4:09 News at Half Past Newscast Community

Caroline Henderson is a junior at UNC who was one of the first known students to test positive
for the coronavirus. She had been on a semester-long study abroad program in London and had
recently taken a short trip to southern Italy before her program was ended by the university and
she was sent home.

4/8/2020 6:07-6:11p 3:30 Afternoon News Newscast Economy
As daily lives are disrupted due to the coronavirus pandemic, many people have been forced to
make difficult financial decisions.

4/9/2020 7:31-7:34p 2:47 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Christians, Jews, and Muslims are preparing this month to mark their holiest days and their
most cherished traditions. While Jews celebrate Passover, Christians are preparing for Easter -
and Muslims are getting ready for Ramadan, which begins on April 23.

4/10/2020 8:30-8:33a 2:57 Morning News Newscast Sports
With the coronavirus shutting down athletics across the nation, some high school seniors may
have played their last game of their career without the typical recognition and closure.

4/11/2020 9:30-9:44a 10:03 News at Half Past Newscast Education

Orange Literacy is a local non-profit to improve literacy among both children and adults. They’re
one of many organizations who have had to adapt their teaching methods during the ongoing
pandemic.

4/12/2020 3:03-3:06p 2:47 Afternoon News Newscast Community

The challenges presented by the coronavirus pandemic have forced many industries to adapt
the way they traditionally do business. Perhaps the most critical industry during this crisis is
healthcare, an area where a recent UNC graduate has played a unique role in hospitals across
the nation.

4/13/2020 6:33-6:37p 3:52 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

The game of cornhole is on the rise. Featuring players tossing bean bags onto a slanted
wooden board for points, the sports now occasionally airs on ESPN and boasts over 200
professional players.

4/14/2020 5:27-5:30p 2:18 Afternoon News Newscast Health
As they fight the Covid-19 epidemic, hospitals and health care workers across the country are
facing a shortage of personal protective equipment, or PPE.

4/15/2020 11:30-11:33a 2:13 News at Half Past Newscast Community
The Chapel Hill Town Council met virtually for a work session Monday night to discuss the East
Rosemary Street redevelopment.

4/16/2020 3:30-3:34p 3:07 Afternoon News Newscast Community
Founded in 2010, PORCH has been helping people in the Chapel-Hill and Carrboro
communities receive necessary food aid during difficult times.

4/17/2020 8:30-8:33p 3:00 News at Half Past Newscast Crime
Last week, Hillsborough police filed charges against a resident for hosting a "block party" that
violated the governor's stay-at-home order.

4/18/2020 4:31-4:33p 1:14 Afternoon News Newscast Community
After a community outpour of support for a fundraiser to help Orange County Animals Services
handle overcrowding, a Virginia-based agricultural company also made a big donation.

4/19/2020 6:07-6:10p 2:41 Afternoon News Newscast Government
The continued budget standoff in the North Carolina legislature loomed large at the UNC
System's first Board of Governors meeting of 2020.



4/20/2020 6:09-6:11a 1:09 Morning News Newscast Education

Many schools across North Carolina have been using online instruction methods for weeks now.
But many questions still surround how remote learning will impact students’ grades, ability to
retain information and growth.

4/21/2020 7:31-7:35a 3:46 Morning News Newscast Government

It’s not easy to meet with a former governor. It’s even harder to get two to meet with each other
for an event. The UNC Institute of Politics, however, hosted three former North Carolina
governors for a discussion panel last Thursday.

4/22/2020 5:34-5:36p 1:36 Afternoon News Newscast Education

The UNC Board of Trustees held a brief meeting last week over Zoom.
Carolina Connection’s Ben Rappaport and Patrick Roseman both have more on news that
directly impacts this year’s senior class.

4/23/2020 8:10-8:14a 3:21 Morning News Newscast Community

One of the many types of businesses shut down in North Carolina is barbershops and hair
salons. Being stuck at home, many UNC students have taken to social media to try or share
impulsive haircuts and styles.

4/24/2020 6:31-6:33a 1:01 Morning News Newscast Government

All of the Orange County local governments have been conducting their public meetings over
teleconferencing methods the last few weeks. They’re using the method to stay socially
distanced, and in their homes, while still conducting government work.

4/25/2020 7:09-7:13a 3:25 Morning News Newscast Health

A widespread shortage of Personal Protective Equipment, or PPE, has led many organizations
to step up and acquire or produce this equipment to donate… including a new local initiative
called Triangle Fighting COVID.

4/26/2020 3:06-3:09p 2:23 Afternoon News Newscast Education

With schools closed due to the coronavirus pandemic, many kids in the community are left in a
position where they are falling behind with their education. In an effort to adjust to the current
climate, Orange Literacy in Carrboro has found new ways to help those kids—and their
parents—continue learning in a productive manner.

4/27/2020 7:31-7:34a 2:49 Morning News Newscast Community

After school’s made the switch to online instruction in March, campuses were closed, programs
were delayed and events were postponed.

4/28/2020 4:20-4:23p 1:30 Afternoon News Newscast Development

The intersection of Estes Drive and Greensboro Street in Carrboro has been closed for more
than a week as crews are working to install water and sewer lines under the new roundabout.
But with many residents near the construction at home, the noise of drilling by the Department
of Transportation crews has caused some frustration.

4/29/2020 5:27-5:10p 2:45 Afternoon News Newscast Crime

For survivors of sexual violence, the sudden onslaught of the coronavirus pandemic has left
many people to re-experience new grief and triggers.

4/30/2020 5:27-5:30p 2:02 Afternoon News Newscast Community

As people are spending weeks alone at home, some have chosen to make a new furry friend.
While there’s been a spike in pet adoptions across North Carolina, shelters are urging people to
be mindful of the commitment that’ll remain long after we can all step outside again.

4/30/2020 2:32p-2:34 1:30 News at Half Past Newscast Health

Masks are being worn out in public much more, but some community members struggle to
either afford or find them. Likewise, some community members didn’t receive a stimulus check
or it simply isn’t enough money to help.

5/1/2020 3:36p-3:40p 3:41 Afternoon News Newscast Economy

The IRS recently started sending federal stimulus payments to qualifying Americans as part of
the CARES Act. The checks are meant to help citizens struggling financially during the
coronavirus pandemic. But the payments exclude some college students.

5/2/2020 6:09-6:13a 3:41 Morning News Newscast Health

North Carolina’s trends are indicating the spread of COVID-19 is being mitigated.

But medical experts are warning about the challenges the state and country will face when
containing the virus as they are gradually opened back up.

5/3/2020 3:06-3:10p 3:27 Afternoon News Newscast Education
Amid the Coronavirus pandemic, UNC’s Counseling and Psychological Services, better known
as CAPS, has seen an uptick in students needing help managing grief and loneliness.



5/4/2020 9:27-9:30p 3:01 News at Half Past Newscast Economy

As the community moves forward into the next phase of the coronavirus pandemic, local
businesses are now in a position where innovating and planning ahead for an uncertain future is
of critical importance.

5/5/2020 5:34-5:37p 2:10 Afternoon News Newscast Community

As the stay at home order continues, North Carolina has seen some residents express their
frustrations through public protests. Others have been reprimanded by law enforcement for
violating public gatherings or not properly distancing themselves.

5/6/2020 8:30-8:33a 2:11 Morning News Newscast Development
The Town of Carrboro has received a draft schedule for a new project that will ultimately lead to
new sidewalks on South Greensboro Street.

5/6/2020 4:20-4:22p 1:29 Afternoon News Newscast Government

With local government meetings being held online, it’s tougher for the public to give their input.
But there are a few items the government needs Chapel Hill residents to help with right now.
Mayor Pam Hemminger recently spoke with 97.9 The Hill’s Aaron Keck about them and how to
participate.

5/7/2020 6:07-609p 1:59 Afternoon News Newscast Environment

Time is running out for public comments on a proposed Environmental Protection Agency rule
change that would block the agency from considering scientific studies that don't make their
data publicly available

5/8/2020 12:32-12:35p 2:45 News at Half Past Newscast Sports

While it still remains to be seen whether or not college football will go on in the fall due to the
coronavirus pandemic, that doesn’t change the high expectations surrounding the UNC
program—which is currently in the midst of an enormous transformation.

5/9/2020 6:33-6:46p 12:19 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Food insecurity is one of the biggest issues people in our community face during the COVID-19
pandemic and in normal times. To combat this, every year the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Meals on
Wheels holds an annual fundraiser called “dining for others.”

5/10/2020 6:31-6:35a 3:39 Morning News Newscast Health

At least 30 million people in the U-S, of all ages and genders, will suffer from an eating disorder
at some point in their life. With so many people experiencing what is often a very private
struggle, navigating recovery from an eating disorder can be extremely difficult…even more so
in times of a national health crisis.

5/11/2020 5:34-5:38p 3:48 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Farmers across the U.S. are being forced to watch their crops rot. Meanwhile food banks are
busier than ever, as people struggle to put food on the table due to the economic turmoil caused
by the outbreak.

5/12/2020 8:10-8:12a 1:41 Morning News Newscast Education

It’s unclear just how schools will operate whenever students return to in-person instruction. But
pandemic aside, North Carolina is aiming to find better ways for teachers to assess
kindergartners’ development.

5/13/2020 3:06-3:10p 3:01 Afternoon News Newscast Development

A proposed development at the corner of two busy Chapel Hill streets hopes to bring new
residential and retail. But recent comments from the town highlight some of the challenges of
the area.

5/14/2020 4:20-4:22p 1:59 Afternoon News Newscast Crime
Court officials say school closures due to the coronavirus pandemic have contributed to the
nationwide drop in youth arrests and detention, including in North Carolina.

5/15/2020 6:31-6:33a 1:31 Morning News Newscast Environment
Cars are among the largest contributors to greenhouse-gas emissions driving climate change.
But last month, the federal government loosened emissions restrictions on automakers.

5/16/2020 10:30-10:48a 12:34 News at Half Past Newscast Community
This was the first week of Phase 1 across the state and some businesses are still adjusting their
operations as they reopen.

5/17/2020 5:34-5:38p 3:23 Afternoon News Newscast Health
Last Wednesday, one Chapel Hill orthodontist opened back up her office after experiencing
weeks of uncertainty…not knowing when she would be able to see patients again.

5/18/2020 8:10-8:12a 1:44 Morning News Newscast Community
With financial insecurity continuing to mount amidst the coronavirus pandemic, the Town of
Chapel Hill is working to help members of the community who are struggling to pay their rent.

5/19/2020 7:09-7:10a 0:55 Morning News Newscast Community

Carrboro’s annual Freight Train Blues Festival is back on this year… even if there are no live
concerts. The series, which typically takes place at Carrboro Town Commons will instead be
streaming live, right here on 97.9 The Hill… starting this Friday until June 19.

5/20/2020 8:30-8:32a 1:56 Morning News Newscast Development

A major development project for East Rosemary Street in downtown Chapel Hill continues to
progress, as the town council recently heard updates on the latest details for a new parking
deck.



5/21/2020 9:30-9:33a 2:50 News at Half Past Newscast Health

As testing has expanded in the state, one area where it showed North Carolina experiencing
outbreaks is in meat processing plants. One of those was a chicken processing plant in Siler
City, which led to a significant rise in cases reported for Chatham County.

5/22/2020 5:27-5:31p 3:25 Afternoon News Newscast Education

No classes have been held on UNC’s campus since early March due to the coronavirus
pandemic. But on Thursday, university leadership laid out its plans for students and faculty to
return in the fall. New community health standards and a different academic schedule than
normal are just some of the changes.

5/23/2020 3:06-3:07p 0:56 Afternoon News Newscast Government

Since April, the City of Durham has been requiring residents to wear face coverings when out in
public…but it’s not likely that the same legislation will be passed for the towns of Orange
County.

5/24/2020 6:09-6:11a 1:41 Morning News Newscast Health

Secretary of the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services Dr. Mandy Cohen
addressed this statistic on Tuesday afternoon. She said while there are many factors to the
increase, it should still serve as a reminder to continue being mindful of public health.

5/26/2020 6:07-6:11p 2:42 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Creativity and innovation are among the most important attributes local businesses can have as
they attempt to adapt their services during this current pandemic. The ArtsCenter in Carrboro
has taken that a step further, by finding new ways to encourage creativity among individuals.

5/27/2020 6:31-6:33a 2:15 Morning News Newscast Economy

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused all the local governments to change their budget plans.
The Town of Chapel Hill recently heard a proposal from its Town Manager of a balanced
budget, but one that reflects the losses of revenue the town will likely face from the coronavirus.

5/28/2020 8:10-8:13a 2:39 Morning News Newscast Development

Affordable housing has been in high demand for many years in Chapel Hill. The town is working
to bring some to the area with a project for Homestead Road and the design recently was
brought to council for some comments.

5/29/2020 5:34-5:36p 1:48 Afternoon News Newscast Community

The Town of Carrboro recently put out a survey for its local businesses to gauge how they were
managing amid the ongoing pandemic and to see how the town could help. According to the
responses, most are seeing anywhere from 20 to 90 percent reductions of revenue.

5/30/2020 7:31-7:34a 2:51 Morning News Newscast Health
Chapel Hill Mayor Pam Hemminger launched a new campaign on Wednesday to promote
wearing masks and protecting other people’s health.

6/1/2020 1:32-1:34p 1:27 News at Half Past Newscast Community

In February, Orange County led the state with the lowest unemployment rate of 2.9 percent…
but because of COVID-19, Orange County’s unemployment rate in March increased to 3.4
percent. With this rise in unemployment, Orange County Government has seen a big increase in
requests for housing assistance.

6/2/2020 8:30-8:32a 1:18 Morning News Newscast Government
After more than two months of largely limited in-person operations, courthouses in both Orange
County and Durham County reopened to proceedings on Monday.

6/3/2020 5:34-5:39p 4:35 Afternoon News Newscast Health

In light of World Eating Disorders Action Day yesterday, two UNC researchers have released
new information from a study regarding how the pandemic is affecting people with eating
disorders.

6/4/2020 3:30-3:35p 4:26 News at Half Past Newscast Community

Hundreds of people gathered in Chapel Hill Wednesday afternoon to participate in a
demonstration demanding accountability from police forces for racial injustices and brutality
against African Americans.

6/5/2020 6:33-6:36p 2:23 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Chapel Hill Police Chief Chris Blue recently spoke with 97.9 The Hill’s Aaron Keck about the
recent unrest both locally and nationally. He said he stands behind his department’s training of
de-escalation and review of any use of force by an officer. But Blue said that doesn’t mean his
team has not been reflecting on their role in the community.

6/6/2020 7:09-7:13a 3:17 Morning News Newscast Development

A new North Carolina bill under review aims to reopen bars under Phase 2 and increase
restaurant capacity when outdoor seating is available….but not everyone thinks every element
of this proposed bill is a good idea…including Carrboro Mayor Lydia Lavelle.

6/7/2020 6:31-6:33a 1:36 Morning News Newscast Community

Michael Jordan revealed last week that he and the Jordan Brand are donating $100 million over
the next 10 years to organizations dedicated to ensuring racial equality, social justice and
greater access to education.



6/8/2020 3:06-3:11p 4:08 Afternoon News Newscast Health

With the rapid spread of the coronavirus outbreak, there has been a large effort nationally and
internationally slow the spread and research treatment options. 97.9 The Hill’s Elle Kehres
heard from one UNC Health researcher about flattening the curve, increased testing and when
he expects to see more cases.

6/9/2020 8:10-8:12a 1:22 Morning News Newscast Education

As racial inequity and unfair policing continue to be brought to the world’s attention with current
protests, more and more questions are being raised about how deep this systematic inequality
runs. Unc Professor shares his research.

6/10/2020 11:30-11:32a 1:16 News at Half Past Newscast Crime/Law

As unrest and demands for changes to racial injustices continue locally and nationally, the law
enforcement agencies in Orange County are sending messages to their communities about how
they hope to address systemic racism.

6/11/2020 6:31-6:34a 2:20 Morning News Newscast Development

Plans to section off part of the road along Franklin Street are progressing, as the Town of
Chapel Hill looks for ways to help businesses and allows patrons more space while walking
downtown.

6/12/2020 12:32-12:37p 4:25 News at Half Past Newscast Health

On Thursday, North Carolina reported its highest amount of coronavirus-related hospitalizations
to date, with only 13 percent of Intensive Care Unit beds available across the state. This stress
puts a demand on health care workers and creates a need for more helping hands.

6/13/2020 8:30-8:45p 14:07 News at Half Past Newscast Community

With the launch of the TRACKS Music Library this week, Director of the Chapel Hill Public
Library Susan Brown came prepared with recommendations of books about music! She joined
97.9 The Hill’s Aaron Keck for Talking Books presented by La Vita Dolche Café.

6/14/2020 6:33-6:36p 2:40 Afternoon News Newscast Community
As the Black Lives Matter movement continues its fight for racial equality, public opinion on the
issue of Confederate memorials and race relations has begun to change in a big way.

6/15/2020 5:34-5:38p 3:08 Afternoon News Newscast Education
Black Lives Matter protests in our community continued last weekend, with one organized by
three local students that had a focus on addressing racist systems in education.

6/16/2020 9:27-9:29p 1:17 News at Half Past Newscast Development
A long-vacant lot is being coveted by a local developer to bring more business space to
downtown Carrboro.

6/17/2020 8:30-8:32a 1:42 Morning News Newscast Economy

Local governments are working to complete their budgets for the upcoming fiscal year. But the
Town of Chapel Hill had its public hearing on budget items last week, and for its town council
meeting Wednesday night, many other items are on the agenda.

6/18/2020 4:20-4:24p 3:07 Afternoon News Newscast Development

After being in place for five years, a moratorium halting the renaming of buildings on UNC’s
campus was lifted Wednesday. The Board of Trustees voted to repeal the measure during a
special meeting despite more than a decade left on the moratorium.

6/19/2020 9:30-9:33a 2:06 News at Half Past Newscast Community

You might be hearing a lot today about Juneteenth, which is an annual holiday celebrated by
some African American communities. But what does Juneteenth mean and how are local
governments celebrating it this year?

6/20/2020 1:32-1:37p 4:43 News at Half Past Newscast Government
The UNC Board of Trustees took a step that may lead to the university addressing its past ties
with white supremacy by lifting a moratorium on changing building names last week.

6/21/2020 7:31-7:34a 2:45 Morning News Newscast Sports

Players and coaches have slowly started to return to campus in phases in anticipation of the
upcoming college football season, but the early focus has been on real world issues rather than
the game itself.

6/22/2020 5:34-5:36p 1:22 Afternoon News Newscast Health

At his media availability last week, Governor Roy Cooper expressed concern about North
Carolina’s climbing amounts of COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations. He said the state does
not want to go backward...and one way to prevent that while still boosting the economy is by
wearing masks when in public.

6/23/2020 3:06-3:10p 3:09 Afternoon News Newscast Health
As the spread of the coronavirus forced hospitals to reduce visitors, a team at UNC Health
created a solution early on to help connect patients and their loved ones.

6/24/2020 5:34-5:37p 2:11 Afternoon News Newscast Crime/Law

The Carrboro Town Council adopted a resolution enacting some reforms to its police
department last week. In addition to those immediate changes, the town also established ways
it hopes to examine where its law enforcement may be perpetuating systemic racism or racial
injustice.



6/25/2020 4:20-4:21p 0:51 Afternoon News Newscast Community

While all the local governments in Orange County are under a state of emergency due to
COVID-19, Hillsborough declared a state of emergency last week for a different reason. Heavy
rain and high water damaged Valley Forge Road near the town and long-term repairs are
estimated at three-quarters of one million dollars.

6/26/2020 6:33-6:35p 1:27 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Like many other places around the nation, quarantine and stay-at-home orders increased pet
adoption rates in Orange County. While Orange County Animal Services says this is great, they
do want to caution new owners.

6/27/2020 6:33-6:35p 1:43 Afternoon News Newscast Health

Dennis Taylor is the president of the North Carolina Association of Nurses. He said at
Wednesday’s press conference announcing the requirement that his organization fully endorses
the measure. The association believes it keeps the health of all North Carolinians as the top
priority through this pandemic, but it also protects the nurses on the frontlines.

6/28/2020 4:20-4:22p 1:08 Afternoon News Newscast Development

The Chapel Hill Town Council went through a lot of items in its final meeting before summer
break last Wednesday. One project missing, however, was the proposed new parking deck for
125 East Rosemary Street.

6/29/2020 4:20-4:23p 2:36 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

While quarterback Sam Howell receives a majority of the preseason headlines for UNC heading
into the upcoming college football season, his talented group of wide receivers feel they’ve been
putting in the work needed to help the Tar Heels reach their lofty expectations in 2020.
    97-9 The Hill’s Avery Trendel has more…

6/30/2020 4:20-4:22p 1:45 Afternoon News Newscast Government

After local artists and volunteers in Washington, D.C., painted “Black Lives Matter” in massive
yellow letters on a street leading to the White House on June 5, many cities across the country
have followed suit.


